Release

Ever-sinice we started manufacturing vacuum extractor from
2005, we had installed more than 5000 units all over India.

www.medisilengineers.in

www. medisilengineers.com

Vacuum

With in few seconds

Innovative design of Micro-Processor controlled – Digital display (LED) with precise indication up to +1mmHg accuracy which
may not be seen in the conventional analog Bourdon vacuum gauge. Acoustic signal when the target value of preset vacuum is
reached so that the doctor stops pressing the footswitch without even seeing the machine gauge.
Vacuum Indication can be preselected in
the digital display model either in mmHg or
in Kg/cm2 whichever is convenient to the
doctor and also the provision for immediate
changeover between the two vacuum units by
pressing the UNIT Button.
The Vacuum pressure does not drop due to
non-return valve and the doctor can
concentrate only on delivery. the press
release fixed above the bottle helps the doctor
to release vacuum without touching the
machine. Unbreakable plastic jar for easy
handling, cleaning and reassembling.
Electrically operated and the power
consumption is very low (40 watts only) and
absolutely very silent. It can run with invertor
Vacuum
Release
also. Maintenance free oil less pump with
absolutely low noise (60 dB). The overflow
protection device prevents liquid or solid
particles from entering the intermediate
tubing, Stainless steel trolley designed
exclusively for vacuum extractor with
superior quality castors, which occupies
minimum space in the labor room. Provision offered to hang the footswitch.

Flexion Point Location
The flexion point is situated on the sagittal suture 3 cm in
front of the posterior fontanelle.
The flexion point may be located during vaginal examination
by identifying the posterior fontanelle and then moving the finger
anteriorly a distance of approximately 3 cm along the sagittal suture.
The tip of the finger will mark the flexion point.
If the cup is placed exactly on the flexion point, it assists the delivery
of the smallest diameters of the fetal head.
The instrument consists of a single fenestrated blade the shape of which is very similar to that in the ordinary
midwifery forceps, except for an exaggerated cephalic curve. Immediately at the base of the blade is a double hinge
built into the normal diameter of the shaft connecting the blade to the handle. The shaft carries a sliding sleeve which
by simple sliding movements covers and the locks double hinge thus made the instrument to one piece and making
blade rigid with the handle.
Advantages of Vectis- 1. The most striking advantage claimed
for this instrument is the absence of hemorrhage during
delivery of the head. Consequently the uterine incision can be
enlarged bit by bit, the whole time under direct vision. The
incision is therefore never made unnecessarily large.
2. Tearing the uterus should not occur, as delivery is slow and
under complete control. Under these conditions unsuspected
damage to the uterine vessels should be impossible.
3. If difficulty is experienced in turning the head it can lifted
out in any position. This is not possible when delivering with
forceps, as they cannot be applied if the head lies in the transverse
diameter.
4. The foetal skull is subject to a minimum of pressure, which is
probably less than that of normal labour. Head injuries should
therefore be extremely rare. this is not always so after a hurried
delivery by the operator’s hand or the small forceps.

This is to certify that Medisil Vacuum delivery system is very satisfactory machine
I am using in Government sub divisional hospital, Sagara since 2012.
Hence
average delivery per month 150-200 about 30% are vacuum delivered. (6000 vacuum
approximately) and no failures of deliveries all these years and the machine is good condition.

Dr. Prathima

Senior specialist, Govt. Sub divisional hospital
Sagara,. Karnataka.

I am extremely happy to have Medisil Vacuum extractor for the last 7 years It is a mandatary
instrument in the labour ward. It avoids many of the second stage caesarean section.
there is no need to worry about metal cups usage as for the our indication for application is
correct. We use Metal cups vacuum extractor for upto 30 to 40 cases / per month and so for
we have not seen even a single maternal or neonatal complication related to metal cup.

Dr. U. Laximi Sowjanya MD., (OBG)
Life Hospital
Railway station road Nandyal (AP)

